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Alex Church()
 
(I am 16 I write poetry that is honest and records my emotion my father died
when I was 7. Now I have had a partner for 2 years I love her most of my poems
are about her in some way.) 
 
(I'm now 18, pain drives my poetry.) 
 
Woah I was messed up.. need to write some happier stuff..20 now
 
I had completely forgotten about this account but was reminded by someone that
I used to try to write poetry. My previous biography is in brackets because I
think it's important I don't forget the state of mind I was in when I wrote my
older poems.
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4 Seconds
 
Leaning over
Darkness and sweet release
Or nothing
Please no pain
Falling
Lights flashing
No regret
Wind rushing
Over soon
Falling
Is this right?
Maybe
I hope
Closer
Sometimes...
Goodbye.
 
Alex Church
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Dare You Judge Me
 
You question me, despise me, judge me
My actions are mine own, not for you to see.
It does not concern you, do not judge and criticize
My decisions are for me, not for you to despise
I will do what I will no matter what you say
Your words are not helpful in any way
For I do not know you
For you do not know me.
 
You decide what is right or wrong in desperation.
You decide the right time for the wrong situation
If I pour my emotions into the air
Then why must you drown them with sorrow and despair
Why must you tell me I am wrong
Without knowing my reason.
 
Should I turn away,
Throw stones if you can
But they will not stay
Is jealousy your feeling
Is that why you do not accept my knowledge.
You think you know what I should do,
Without knowing me,
 
She knows me.
My love.
One who will not judge.
 
Stand aside and cast remarks
We care not for we are one,
We are strong.
Together we need no one,
Now I feel pity for you
For I am in love.
 
Judge me now,
If you dare.
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Alex Church
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Love You Darling
 
I love you so much baby girl.
 
Life is the best with you, I am so happy to care for you,
Over and again you amaze me. I am stuck to you like glue.
Virtue and beauty in you explain you better than I or an
Endless list of mazingness can, that is more than my eyes can scan.
 
Years pass feelings stay strong,
On bad days devils try to wrong
Us, but we must continue our song.
 
Could it be possible that you are a beauteous
Angel that have fallen into my arms,
My duty to care, my heart to love
I'll stay close and keep you safe
Love protecting
Love correcting
Always and forever.
 
			
 
Alex Church
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Lucky
 
Lucky I am to have you,
Lucky I am to know you,
Lucky I am to kiss you,
Lucky I am to miss you,
Lucky I am to hold you,
Lucky I am to see you,
Lucky I am to love you,
Lucky I am you love me back,
Lucky I am to know I am lucky,
Luckier than most.
 
Alex Church
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Pain
 
Why must you hurt me so much,
My pain will not stop. You are destroying my mind,
I know you will never read this.
You want me to stay and wait...
I want to stay... I need you back.
What are you doing? You risk everything,
Just for fun.
Do what you need.
You know I will wait and thats the problem.
You say you miss me... while you kiss him.
You say I am hurting you with my sadness.
Do even care about how much pain is going through my body.
You are everything to me.
You know no one else could love you like I do.
What you have put me through...
I have stuck by you through everything, never left your side.
Even when you blame me for everything.
I have done everything I can do...
The times we had were amazing... and you know there is more.
But you risk it all anyway... saying you need time and replace me with that...
honestly he treats you so bad... arrogant, selfish.
It was just opportunity for him he doesn't care about you.
You have crushed my soul.
I have never felt so hurt. Even when my loved ones have died I did not feel this
bad...
I just hope you come back soon I can't live without you.
But I will wait.
Because I love you...
 
Alex Church
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Rain
 
Rain!
It's driving me insane
Sounds of anger and pain
It's all to blame
For my sorrow and my shame
But what to gain
For tormenting my brain
Sad to say my aim
Is not to claim
To be insane
But to strain
To be tame
It's time for shame
To be slain
With pain
Down the drain
And just maybe
Keep the blame,
Off of the rain...
 
Alex Church
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Sorrow
 
Days when you cared,
Days when you loved,
Days where you were faithful.
Days dead.
 
Days when you are scared,
Days when you are judged,
Days when you are hateful,
Days bled.
 
Sorrow washes over the corpse of my soul,
Nightmares let you achieve your goal,
Burning my heart and scarring my mind,
Still you don't see that you are BLIND,
Hope replaced with pain and no gain.
 
I WILL SUFFER IN SORROW IN VAIN.
 
But I love you... so what do I do?
 
Alex Church
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Waves Of Hope
 
Waves of Hope
 
The earth and sea together as one
No vows are needed
The close of sea and shore like lips is enough.
Stormy fluxes in her emotion
Disturb and destroy part of the earth's heart.
Occasionally she will fancy the sky,
Aided by the wind.
Earth will do everything in his power
To bring her back with a crash.
And after anger
She lulls back into the arms of the earth.
Soothing him with her calm refreshing words
Projected by her eternal living tone.
And her deep blue eyes
Penetrate deep into the earth's soul.
Earth will protect her and keep her close
If ever earth loosens his grasp, the sea will.
Drift away.
Whatever she does he will always
Want the tide to come in.
No sea will bring the end of the earth
Slowly drowned without water.
 
Alex Church
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